
Railway Recruitment Cell, West Central Railway
RB-IV/290, South Civil Lines, Staton Roaa 

Jabalpur – 482001 (M.P.)
Website www.wcr.inaianrailways.gov.in

Recruitment of sportspersons against Sports quota (Open

Aavertsement) in West Central Railway for the year 2022-23

EMPLOYMENT NOTIFICATION NO: 01/2023 (Sports Quota) aatea 29/04/2023

 IMPORTANT :  

 Please read all the instructins in this Niticatin carefully and ensure that yiu are

eligible ti apply, befire illing this applicatin firm Online. Detailed instructins fir

illing  up  ONI�NL  applicatins  are  aaailable  in  the  WCRi  weebsite  -t

wewewe.wecr.indianrailweays.gia.in.-t> 

 Randidates  are  adaised  in  their  iwen interest  ti  submit  Online Applicatin much

befire the clising date ti aaiid pissibility if any failure ti submit applicatin due ti

heaay liad/jam in weebsite.  

 iiR/WCRi dies nit accept any respinsibility fir the candidates nit being able ti

submit their applicatins weithin the last day in acciunt if afiresaid reasins ir any

ither reasins

 �n case candidate dies nit haae a VAI�D persinal e-tmail �D, he/she shiuld create his

/her e-tmail �D befire applying inline applicatin and must maintain that e-tmail �D tll

the end if recruitment pricess.

 The candidates haaing ni requisite Qualiicatins need nit apply.

1. WCest Rentral iailweay inaites inline applicatin frim eligible spirtspersins fir illing up

10 pists if Spirts Quita (as per item 2) fir the year 2022-t23 iaer WCest Rentral iailweay.

SCHEDULE 

Opening Date for online Applicaton 29/04/2023

Closing Date ana Time of online Applicaton 28/05/2023 at 23:59 Hrs.

2. Post wise aetails of vacancies 

Details  if  aacancies  against  Open  Adaertsement  Quita  2022-t23  fir  recruitment  in

Ieael-t1 as per 7th RPR as under: 
 

S.N. Game Ni. if pists Pisitin

01 Hickey(M) 02 One Midielder,  One Firweard

02 Fiitball (M) 06 One Gialkeeper,  Fiae fiitball players

03 Basketball (M) 02 Twei Allriunder

Tital 10  

NOTE  :- 
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i) Spirtspersins haaing spirts nirms fir higher Grade Pay (Ieael) can apply against the

aacancies fir  the liweer Grade Pay (Ieael).  Hiweeaer,  he weill  nit  claim fir  higher

Grade Pay (Ieael) afer jiining the iailweays in the basis if spirts achieaements priir

ti jiining iailweays.

ii) There  is  ni  reseraatin  fir  SR,  ST  and  OBR,  being  a  Sub-tquita.  Hiweeaer,  the

candidates claiming ti belinging ti SR/ST/OBR cimmunites are required ti upliad

Self Atestea photocopy if Raste Rerticate issued by Rimpetent Authirity. (As per

Annexure-t R & D)

iii) The  number  if  aacancies  indicated  in  this  niticatin  is  priaisiinal  and  may

decrease ir eaen becime N�I at a later stage depending upin the actual needs if

the iailweay Administratin. The iailweay Administratin alsi reseraes the right ti

cancel  the nitied aacancies at  its  discretin and such decisiin weill  be inal  and

binding in all. �n the eaent if cancellatin if nitied aacancies, the examinatin fee

paid by the candidates weill nit be refunded.

3. NATIONALITY / CITIZENSHIP

(�) A candidate fir appiintment ti iailweay Seraices must be:

(a) a citien if �ndia , ir

(b) a subject if Nepal, ir

(c) a subject if Bhutan, ir

(d) a Tibetan refugee wehi came iaer ti �ndia befire 1st January, 1962, weith the intentin

if permanently settling in �ndia, ir

(e) a persin if �ndian irigin wehi has migrated frim Pakistan, Burma, Sri Ianka, the Last

African Riuntries if Kenya, Uganda and the United iepublic if Taniania ir frim Zambia,

Malawei, Zaire, Lthiipia and Vietnam weith the intentin if permanently settling in �ndia.

Priaided that a candidate belinging ti categiries (b), (c), (d) and (e) abiae shall be a

persin in wehise faaiur a certicate if eligibility has been issued by the Giaernment if

�ndia.

(��)  A candidate in wehise case a inal certicate if eligibility is nit aaailable he can be

admitted ti the examinatin but, if selected, the ifer if appiintment weill be giaen inly

afer  his  submissiin if  necessary inal  Lligibility  certicate issued ti him/her by the

Giaernment if �ndia.

4. Eligibility Conaitons

4.1 Age limit 

Minimum  18  years  and  maximum  25  years  as  in  01/07/2023.  Randidates  birn

betweeen 02/07/1998 and 01/07/2005 (bith days inclusiae) shiuld inly apply. Ni age

relaxatin (Upper and Iiweer age) is permissible.

4.2   Eaucatonal Qualiicaton

10th pass Oi �T� Oi equiaalent Oi Natinal Apprentceship Rerticate (NAR) granted by

NRVT.
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4.3 Sports Achievements/Eligibility Norms 

Level  as  per

7th CPC

Sports Achievements/Eligibility Norms 

Level-4/5 iepresented the ciuntry and ibtained at least 3rd pisitin in any if the

Rategiry B champiinships/eaents.

Level-2/3 iepresented the ciuntry in any if the Rategiry B champiinships/eaents.

OR 

iepresented the ciuntry and ibtained at least 3rd pisitin in any if the

Rategiry R champiinships/eaents OR 

iepresented a State ir equiaalent unit and ibtained at least 3rd pisitin in

Seniir/Yiuth/Juniir Natinal Rhampiinships OR 

iepresented a state and ibtained at least 3rd pisitin in Natinal games

irganiied under aegis if �ndian Olympic assiciatin OR 

iepresented a Uniaersity and ibtained at least 3rd pisitin in All �ndia �nter

Uniaersity  Rhampiinships  irganiied  under  the  aegis  if  assiciatin  if

�ndian uniaersites OR 

iepresented  a  State  ir  equiaalent  Unit  and  ibtained  1st pisitin  in

Federatin Rup Rhampiinships (Seniir Rategiry).

Level-1 iepresented the ciuntry in any if the Rategiry R champiinships/eaents

OR 

At least 3rd Pisitin in Federatin Rup Rhampiinships (Seniir Rategiry) OR

iepresented  a  State  ir  equiaalent  Unit,  exept  in  Marathan  and  Rriss

Riuntry weith at least 8th pisitin in Seniir Natinal Rhampiinships inly.

4.4 For  recruitment  purpose,  International  Championships/events  are  categorized  as
under:-

Rategiry A Olympic Games (Seniir)

Rategiry B WCirld Rup (Juniir/Yiuth/Seniir)

WCirld Rhampiinships (Juniir/Seniir) 

Asian Games (Seniir)

Rimminweealth Games (Seniir)

Yiuth Olympics

Daais Rup (Tennis)

Rhampiins Triphy (Hickey)

Thimas/Uber Rup (Badmintin)

Rategiry R Rimminweealth Rhampiinships (Juniir/Seniir)

Asian Rhampiinships/Asia Rup (Juniir/Seniir) 

Siuth Asian Federatins Games (Seniir)

US�R (WCirld ilys) Rhampiinships (Seniir)

WCirld Uniaersity Games

4.5 Aaaitonal  acceptable  sports  achievement/Minimum  sports  norms  for  certain

aisciplines:- 
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(i) In Hockey (Men), fir recruitment against the pists haaing Ieael-t2/3 as per 7th RPR:

partcipatin  in  the  �nternatinal  Tiurnaments  (Seniir  ir  Juniir)  if  fiur  ir  mire

natins, may alsi be cinsidered.

In  Hockey  (Men), Semiinalist  in  Seniir  Natinal  Rhampiinships  may  alsi  be

cinsidered fir Ieael-t2/3 as per 7th RPR.

(ii) List  of  Junior  Natonal  Championships  recognizea  for  recruitment  against  this

aavertsement. 

S.

No
Discipline Category

Details of recognizea Junior Natonal Championship

Age group Name of championship

1 Hickey Men Under-t21 Juniir (Under-t21) Natinal Hickey Rhampiinship

2 Fiitball Men Under-t19
Juniir Natinal Fiitball Rhampiinships fir B.R. 

iiy Triphy

3 Basketball Men Under-t18 Juniir Natinal Basketball Rhampiinship

 All  the  champiinships  mentined  abiae  shiuld  be  cinducted  under  the  aegis  if

recigniied �nternatinal/Natinal/State spirts and Federatins and alsi recigniied by

the iailweay Spirts Primitin Biard. 

 A  spirtspersin  weill  be  cinsidered  fir  recruitment  inly  fir  eaent/pisitin/game

adaertsed  in  wehich  he  has  recigniied  spirts  nirms.  Spirtspersin  haaing  spirts

achieaement/eligibility nirms fir pist carrying higher Ieael as per 7th RPR weill alsi be

eligible  fir  pist  carrying  liweer  Ieael  as  per  7th RPR.  Separate  applicatins  fir  each

categiry shiuld be made aling weith requisite examinatin fees. 

 Only thise spirtspersins wehi haae acquired the spirts achieaement eligibility nirms in

the champiinships in ir afer 01/04/2020 and are actae weill be eligible ti apply fir

appiintment against spirts quita. Fir aalidity if spirts achieaement, cincluding day if

the champiinship/eaent shall be taken inti acciunt. 

 All  the candidates getng appiintment thriugh Spirts Quita weill  undergi pribatin

periid if twei years.

 All certicates shoula have been issuea on or before 31-03-2023.

5. How to apply ana make fee payment ONLINE :-

(i) Visit the weebsite if WCRi – wewewe.wecr.indianrailweays.gia.in

(ii) The path is as filliwes:-t  Abiut us  iecruitmentiailweay iecruitment Rell Spirts

Quita niticatin Niticatin fir Spirts Quita iecruitment Ieael-t1 (2022-t23) 

                    Oi 

Rlick in ‘Niticatin fir Spirts Quita iecruitment Ieael-t1 (2022-t23)’ link present at

�mpirtant infirmatin if Hime page. 

(iii) Rlick in the “Niticatin” ti read the instructins.

(ia) Rlick in “Newe iegistratin” fir iegistratin Number.

(a) Iigin weith iegistratin Number and Passweird.

(ai) Fill up details and upliad the phitigraph, signature and self attested dicuments.

(aii) Rlick in “Lxaminatin Fee” and 

(a) Search RAILWAY RECRUITMENT CELL WEST CENTRAL RAILWAYJBP in Search

Bar and select it.

(b) Select  Payment  Rategiry  and  enter  all  the  required  infirmatin  and  Rlick  in

“Next”.
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(c) Verify the payment details and click in “Next”.

(d) Rhiise  the  payment  iptin  frim  the  aaailable  iptins  and  perfirm  the

transactin.

(e) On successful cimpletin if the transactin, e-treceipt weith the date entered by

the candidate weill be generated wehich shiuld be saaed / printed and retained by

the candidate. 

(f) �f  the  inline  transactin  is  nit  successfully  cimpleted,  please  make  payment

inline again.

6. Document to be uploaaea along with applicaton form :-

a. Passpirt siie ciliur phitigraph.

SCANNED PHOTOGRAPH/SOFT COPY OF PHOTOGRAPH -t Randidates are required ti

upliad their ciliur phitigraph (siie 3.5 cm x 3.5 cm, wehich shiuld nit be ilder than

three minths frim the date if applicatin, JPG/JPLG firmat, 100 DP�, siie if the ile

shiuld be betweeen 20 kb-t70 kb) weith clear frint aiewe if the candidate weithiut cap

and sunglasses. Randidates may nite that iiR/WCRi may, at any stage, reject the

applicatins fir upliading ild/unclear phitigraph ir fir any signiicant aariatins

betweeen  phitigraph  upliaded  in  the  Applicatin  Firm  and  the  actual  physical

appearance if the candidate. Randidates are adaised ti keep twei additinal cipies

if  the same phitigraph ready  weith  them fir  bringing  at  the tme if  Dicument

Veriicatin, later. 

b. Signature.

SCANNED SIGNATURE/SOFT COPY OF IMAGE OF SIGNATURE-t Randidates are alsi

required ti upliad their signature (siie 3.5 cm x 2.5 cm, JPG/JPLG firmat, 100 DP�,

siie if the ile shiuld be betweeen 20 kb ti 30 kb).  Scanned signature in blick /

capital ir disjiined letter may be rejected.

c. L-treceipt weith date {ief. para 5(e)}

d. Self attested cipy if Aadhar Rard.

e. Self attested cipy if 10th certicate in priif if Date if Birth. 

f. Self attested cipy if certicate in priif if academic qualiicatin.

g. Self attested cipy if certicate in priif if Spirts achieaement issued by cincerned

Federatin/Assiciatin/Biard.

h. Self attested cipy if Fee exemptin certicate i.e. SR/ST/LBR/Minirites certicate

etc.

7. Examinaton fee:- 

a. The examinatin fee is  Rs.500/-t (iupees Fiae Hundred inly) fir all candidates except

thise mentined in sub-tpara (b) beliwe weith a priaisiin fir refunding Rs.400/-t  ti thise

wehi are fiund eligible as per the niticatin and wehi actually appear in the trial afer

deductng the bank charges.

b. The  examinatin  fee  is  Rs.250/-t  (iupees  Twei  Hundred  Fify  inly)  fir  candidates

belinging ti SR/ST/Lx-tseraicemen/WCimen/Minirites and Lcinimic Backweard Rlasses

weith a priaisiin fir  refunding the same ti thise wehi are  fiund eligible  as per the

niticatin and wehi actually appear in the trial afer deductng the bank charges.

c. WChile  applying,  the  candidates  claiming  fee  exemptin  must  submit  necessary

certicates i.e. SR/ST/LBR/Minirites, in the firmat as prescribed (i.e Annexure-t'R', 'B',

'A') in the Rentral Giaernment irder. 
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d. Fee shiuld be paid ON-tI�NL using internet banking ir debit/credit cards (seraice charges

apply fir all banks wehich weill be birne by the candidates). 

e. On successful  cimpletin if  the transactin,  e-treceipt weith the date entered by the

candidate  weill  be  generated  wehich  shiuld  be  saaed  /  printed  and  retained  by  the

candidate. 

f. �f  the inline  transactin is  nit  successfully  cimpleted,  please make payment  inline

again.

g. Applicatins  nit  accimpanied  weith  examinatin  fee,  wehereaer  required,  weill  be

summarily rejected. 

h. Lcinimically backweard candidate means thise candidates wehise annual family incime

is less than Rs.50000/-t. They haae ti upliad incime certicate as giaen in Annexure-tB.

i. Minirites mean Muslim / Sikh / Rhristan / Buddhist / Jain / Ziriastrians (Parsis).

j. Randidates shiuld priaide the cirrect details if beneiciary Bank Acciunt in wehich they

weiuld like ti receiae the refund aii. beneiciary name, Bank name, Acciunt number and

�FSR Ride wehile illing up the applicatin firm ti facilitate refund if fees ti the eligible

candidates as per Para 7, a & b abiae afer deductng bank charges. Fee in respect if

candidates wehi are fiund ineligible shall nit be refunded. Fee in respect if candidates

wehi are ineligible, but stll apply, shall nit be refunded.

8. Invalia  Applicatons/Reeectons:-  Randidates  are  requested  ti  read  all  instructins

thiriughly befire submitng ONI�NL applicatin, itherweise their applicatins are likely

ti be rejected in ine ir mire if the filliweing reasins. 

(i) Applicants wehi are nit fulilling nirms fir recruitment as per para 4 if this niticatin.

(ii) Oaer age ir under age.

(iii) Rerticates nit upliaded/upliaded certicate are nit readable.

(iv)Any ither irregularites wehich are cinsidered inaalid by iiR.  

The candidature if candidate may alsi be rejected if (i) the candidate submits multple

applicatins  fir  the  same  pist  and  categiryo  (ii)  the  candidate  submits  multple

applicatins weith diferent cimmunity fir the same pist & categiryo (iii) the candidate

submits multple applicatins weith diferent phiti (face) fir same pist & categiry and

(ia) the candidate submits multple applicatins weith diferent dicuments fir the same

pist & categiry 

�n case the applicatin is rejected, candidates weill be able ti aiewe their status ONI�NL in

the weebsite if WCest Rentral iailweay aling weith the reasins fir rejectin(s). SMS and e-t

mail alerts shall alsi be sent ti the candidates in their registered mibile numbers and

e-tmail �Ds, if indicated in their ONI�NL applicatin. Randidates weill nit be intmated by

pist regarding the reasin(s) if rejectin.

9. Selecton Proceaure:- 

9.1 Lligibility if the candidates fir the pist nitied in this niticatin weill be scrutniied

by  scrutny  cimmittee in  the  basis  if  the  infirmatin  furnished by  them in  the

ONI�NL applicatin based in the eligibility cinditins mentined in Para 4 and Para 8

if this niticatin. All eligible candidates weill be called fir Trial and afer Trial inly

the  F�T  candidates  shall  be  assessed  fir  next  stage  if  recruitment.  Randidates
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declared  NOT  F�T  by  the  Trial  cimmittee  weill  nit  be  assessed  further  by  the

recruitment cimmittee.

9.2 DISTRIBUTION OF MARKS: 

9.2.1  Trials if the candidates shall  be cinducted ti assess their spirts perfirmance and

suitability. Trial Rimmittee shall giae its recimmendatin in terms if either F�T ir NOT F�T,

fir cinsideratin fir next stage, by giaing marks (maximum 40 marks), as per the criteria

giaen beliwe:

(i) Fir  Game  skill,  physical  itness  and

ciach’s ibseraatins during Trials 

40 Marks

(ii) F�T candidate Randidate securing 25 Marks ir mire

(iii) NOT F�T Randidate Randidate securing marks beliwe 25

Explanatory Note: 

i)  Randidates wehi are fiund F�T in the Trial inly weill be cinsidered fir the next stage if

recruitment. 

ii)  The  recruitment  shall  be  purely  in  the  basis  if  merit.  �n  case  if  mire  than  ine

spirtspersin scire the same marks, preference weill be giaen ti yiunger candidate ti

decide the merit. 

iii) The Spirtspersins, wehi weill be useful fir the iailweays, i.e. if they it in the WCRiSA team,

weill inly be cinsidered. 

9.2.2   iecruitment Rimmittee shall  aweard the marks (iut  if  60 marks)  inly  ti the F�T

candidates  fir  their  spirts  achieaements,  educatinal  qualiicatins.  Randidates

declared ‘NOT F�T’ weill nit be assessed further by the iecruitment Rimmittee. 

iecruitment Rimmittee is ti add the marks giaen by the Trial Rimmittee ti the F�T

candidates (i.e., iut if 40 Marks), in irder ti make the inal merit list (iut if 100

Marks).

Maximum marks wehich can be awearded by the Trial Rimmittee fir perfirmance 

during Trial and iecruitment Rimmittee during this stage, shall be as filliwes:-t

Descriptin Maximum marks

(i) Fir Game skill, physical itness and ciach’s ibseraatin

during Trials 

40 Marks

(ii) Fir  assessment if  recigniied  spirts  achieaements  as

per nirms 

50 Marks

(iii) Lducatinal Qualiicatin 10 Marks

Total  Marks 100 Marks

 

9.2.3  Minimum qualifying marks fir recruitment thriugh Open Adaertsement in Ieael-t1 as

per 7th RPR ibseraing the criteria shall be as filliwes:-t 

S.Ni. Ieael Minimum Qualifying Marks

(i) Level-1 60 Marks

10. Important Instructons:- 

10.1 Randidates ti ensure their eligibility befire applying:-t The candidates shiuld ensure

that  they  fulill  all  eligibility  cinditins  prescribed  fir  the  pist/examinatin.
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Lligibility if the candidates fir the pist nitied in this niticatin weiuld be decided

in the basis if the infirmatin furnished by them in the ONI�NL applicatin. �f at

any stage if recruitment ir thereafer, it is fiund that any infirmatin furnished by

the candidate in his applicatin is false/incirrect ir the candidate has suppressed

any releaant infirmatin ir the candidate itherweise dies nit satsfy the eligibility

criteria fir the pist(s), his candidature weill be cancelled firthweith.

10.2 Priductin if the iriginal applicatin and dicuments if Date if birth, Lducatinal

Qualiicatin and Spirts Achieaement etc in the day if Trial is mandatiry weithiut

wehich they weill nit be alliweed ti appear in the Trial.  Rerticates in languages ither

than Lnglish ir Hindi shiuld be submitted by an attested translatin in Lnglish/Hindi.

Phiticipy if all dicuments shiuld be self attested. Ni TA/DA/Accimmidatin weill

be giaen fir appearing in the selectin trials. Applicants weill haae ti bring their iwen

kit and alsi fiur-tpasspirt siie phitigraphs. They may alsi be required ti stay during

the selectin fir 2-t3 days, fir wehich they haae ti make their iwen arrangements. The

railweay administratin has all rights reseraed ti ix any date/place ir pistpine trials

ir cancel due ti unfireseen causes against wehich ni claim weill be accepted.

10.3 Randidates shiuld be in readiness ti appear fir the trials etc at shirt nitce afer the

last date fir submissiin if applicatin is iaer. Selected candidates weill be pisted

anywehere in WCest Rentral iailweay. 

10.4 Randidates weill  haae ti pass suitable Medical  Lxaminatin applicable ti the pist

allitted ti them.

10.5 Randidate  applying  fir  mire  than  ine  game/eaent  shall  submit  separate

applicatins weith separate fee.

10.6 Randidate thise wehi are already in seraice if PSU/Giaernment Organisatin and

are eligible fir the abiae,  shiuld submit “Ni Objectin Rerticate” fir the same

frim their empliyer.

10.7 Randidate’s  admissiin  at  all  stages  if  the  recruitment  weill  be  purely  priaisiinal

subject ti satsfying the prescribed eligibility cinditins. Mere issue if call letters ti

the candidate weill nit imply that his candidature has been inally cleared.

10.8 Selected candidates weill  haae ti submit “Seraice Bind” if 5 years at the tme if

appiintment. 

10.9 Spirtspersin recruited against spirts quita shall be terminated frim seraice, if the

infirmatin  and  dicuments  furnished  by  him  fir  recruitment,  are  fiund

incirrect/fake at any stageo ibseraing requisite pricedure fir such terminatin. 

10.10 The candidates weiuld be selected fir empliyment inly if they it in the WCest Rentral

iailweay Spirts Assiciatin team. 

10.11 The decisiin if selectin cimmittee in all matters relatng ti eligibility, acceptance

ir rejectin if applicatin etc. weill be inal and binding in the candidates and ni

inquiry ir cirrespindence weill be entertained in this cinnectin.

10.12 During submissiin if ONI�NL applicatin, a registratin number weill  be issued ti

each applicant. Randidates are adaised ti preserae/nite their iegistratin Number

fir further stages if recruitment pricess/cirrespindence weith iiR.

10.13 Randidate need nit send any applicatin printiut ir certicates ir cipies ti iiR

WCRi  by  pist.  The  candidature  if  the  candidate  weill  be  cinsidered  inly  in  the

strength if the infirmatin furnished in the ONI�NL applicatin, wehich is subject ti
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aeriicatin at a later date. Any deaiatin, wehatsieaer, fiund in the partcular ield in

the inline applicatin weith the dicument priduced weill result in disqualiicatin if

the candidates at any stage. 

10.14 Randidates are adaised ti take printiut if their applicatin wehich is required ti be

priduced at the tme if Selectin Trial.

10.15 Ranaassing in any firm shall disqualify the candidature.

10.16 The selectin if the candidate by the iailweay Administratin dies nit cinfer any

prescriptae right in the candidate fir the pist.

10.17 The iailweay Administratin is nit respinsible fir any pistal delay ir wering deliaery.

10.18 The iailweay administratin reseraes rights ti rectfy inadaertent errir ir imissiin at

any stage if recruitment and an errineiusly appiinted candidate shall be liable ti

be summarily remiaed frim iailweay Seraice.

10.19 �n case if any dispute, Lnglish aersiin if the Lmpliyment Niticatin weill be treated

aalid.

10.20 The ONI�NL applicatin pricess is a seriius matter fir recruitment in public seraice.

The  applicants  are  expected  ti  take  it  in  all  seriiusness.  Any  attempt  by  the

applicants ti manipulate the pricess by furnishing false infirmatin ir mischief by

upliading ibscene/ibjectinable phitigraph ir matter shall be dealt seaerely and

they shall be liable fir criminal actin, besides ither administratae actin.

10.21 Canaiaates  selectea  through  Sports  Quota  will  have  to  perform in  his  iela  of

sports for a minimum perioa of 5 years. His performance will be assessea auring

irst two years of service (Probaton perioa). In case performance is not founa up

to the mark, his service is liable to be terminatea.

11.       Suppression of facts/warning:-

Any  material  suppressiin  if  facts  ir  submitng  if  firged  certicates/caste

certicate by a candidate fir securing eligibility and/ir ibtaining priaileges. �ncluding

free  traael  fir  appearing  in  the  examinatin  shall  lead  ti  rejectin  if  his/her

candidature fir  the partcular  recruitment fir  wehich he/she has applied. Further,

he/she weill alsi be debarred frim all examinatins cinducted by all iiB/iiR iaer

the ciuntry fir a periid if 02 years and legal actin may be initated, if wearranted,

WARNING: Beware of Touts ana eob racketeers trying to aeceive by false promises of

securing  eob in  Railways  either  through infuence  or  by  use  of  unfair  ana  unethical

means.  RRC  has  not  appointea  any  agent(s)  or  coaching  centre(s)  for  acton  on  its

behalf.  Canaiaates  are  warnea  against  any  such  claims  being  maae  by

persons/agencies.  Canaiaates  are  selectea  purely  as  per  merit.  Please  beware  of

unscrupulous elements ana ao not fall in their trap. Canaiaates atemptng to infuence

RRC airectly or inairectly shall be aisqualiiea ana legal acton may be initatea against

them. 
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12. LEGAL MATTERS: Any legal matter arising iut if this Lmpliyment Niticatin shall fall

weithin the legal jurisdictin if Rentral Administratae Tribunal, Jabalpur inly.   

Chairman

Railway Recruitment Cell

West Central Railway, Jabalpur

DA – Annexure- A, B, C, D & E
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ANNEXURE “A”

DECLARATION

Proforma for Waiver of Examinaton Fees to be submitea by

Minority canaiaates against 

Employment Noticaton No. 01/2023 (Sports Quota) 

“�,.................................................................................................................  sin/daughter  if

Shri  ....................................................................................................  resident  if  aillage/

tiwen/city  .................................................................  district  ...................................................

state...........................................................hereby  declare  that  �  beling  ti

the.............................................................  (indicate minirity cimmunity nitied by Rentral

Giaernment i.e. Muslim / Sikh / Rhristan / Buddhist / Jain / Ziriastrians (Parsis) 

Date: Signature if the Randidate 

Place: Name if the Randidate 

Nite : At the tme if Trial and dicument aeriicatin such candidates claiming weaiaer if

examinatin fee weill be required ti furnish ‘Minirity Rimmunity Declaratin’ afdaait in

Nin Judicial Stamp paper that he / she belings ti any if the minirity cimmunity nitied

by  Rentral  Giaernment  (i.e.  Muslim  /  Sikh  /  Rhristan  /  Buddhist  /  Jain  /  Ziriastrians

(Parsis).
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ANNEXURE “B”

Income Certicate for EBC

Proforma for Waiver of Examinaton Fees to be submitea by Economically

Backwara Class canaiaates against 

Employment Noticaton No. 01/2023 (Sports Quota)

1. Name if Randidate: ....................................................................................... 

2. Father’s Name: ....................................................................................... 

3. Age: ....................................................................................... 

4. iesidental Address: ....................................................................................... 

5. Annual Family �ncime (�n weirds & Figures): ..........................................................................

Date: ............................. Signature: 

Name: 

Stamp if �ssuing Authirity: 

Nite: Lcinimically Backweard Rlasses weill mean the candidates wehise family incime is less

than  is.50,000/-t  per  annum.  The  filliweing  authirites  are  authiriied  ti  issue  incime

certicates fir the purpise if identfying ecinimically backweard classes: 

(1) District magistrate ir any ither ieaenue Ofcer up in the leael if Tahsildar (2) Sitng

Member if Parliament if Iik Sabha fir persins if their iwen Rinsttuency (3) BPI Rard ir

any ither certicate issued by Rentral Giaernment under a recigniied piaerty alleaiatin

prigramme ir �iiat MST issued by iailweays. (4) Uniin Minister may alsi recimmend ti

Rhairman/iiR  fir  any  persins  frim  anywehere  in  the  ciuntry.  (5)  Sitng  Member  if

Parliament if iajya Sabha fir persins if the district in wehich these MPs nirmally reside.
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                                                                       ANNEXURE “C”

FORM OF CASTE CERTIFICATE FOR SC/ST 

This  is  ti  certfy  that  Shri*/  Srimat/  Kumari*  .........................................................................  sin/daughter*  if
………………................................................................  Village/Tiwen
…………….........................................District/Diaisiin*..............................................................if 
the…...................State/Uniin Territiry* belings ti the ……………….................................Raste*/Tribe wehich is recignised as a
Scheduled Raste / Scheduled Tribe under:-t 

*The Rinsttutin Scheduled Rastes Order 1950. 
*The Rinsttutin Scheduled Tribes Order 1950. 
*The Rinsttutin (Scheduled Rastes) (Uniin Territiries) (Part R States) Order 1951o 
*The Rinsttutin (Scheduled Tribes) (Uniin Territiries) (Part R States) Order 1951o 
[As amended by the Scheduled Rastes and Scheduled Tribes Iists (Midiicatin Order 1956, the Bimbay ie-tirganisatin Act 1960, the
Punjab ie-tirganisatin Act 1966, the State if Himachal Pradesh Act 1970, the Nirth Lastern Areas (ieirganisatin) Act 1971 and the
Scheduled Rastes and Scheduled Tribes Orders, (Amendment) Act 1976] 
*The Rinsttutin (Jammu and Kashmir)* Scheduled Rastes Orders, 1956 
*The Rinsttutin (Andaman and Nicibar �slands)* Scheduled Tribes Order, 1959 as amended by the Scheduled Rastes and Scheduled
*Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act, 1976 
*The Rinsttutin (Dadra and Nagar Haaeli)* Scheduled Rastes Order, 1962. 
*The Rinsttutin (Dadra and Nagar Haaeli) Scheduled Tribes, Order, 1962 
*The Rinsttutin (Pindicherry) Scheduled Rastes Orders, 1964 
*The Rinsttutin (Uttar Pradesh) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1967 
*The Rinsttutin (Gia, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Rastes Order, 1968 
*The Rinsttutin (Gia, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1968 
*The Rinsttutin (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1970. 
*The Rinsttutin (Sikkim) Scheduled Rastes Order, 1978 
*The Rinsttutin (Sikkim) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1978 
*The Rinsttutin (Jammu & Kashmir) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1989. 
*The Rinsttutin (SR) Orders (Amendment) Act, 1990 
*The Rinsttutin (ST) Orders (Amendment) Ordinance Act, 1991 
*The Rinsttutin (ST) Orders (Amendment) Ordinance Act, 1996 
*The Rinsttutin (Scheduled Rastes) Orders (Amendment) Act, 2002 
*The Rinsttutin (Scheduled Rastes) Orders (Secind Amendment) Act, 2002. 
*The Scheduled Rastes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act, 2002. 
2. Applicable in the case if Scheduled Rastes/Scheduled Tribes persins wehi haae migrated frim ine State/Uniin Territiry Administratin. 

This  certicate  is  issued  in  the  basis  if  the  Scheduled  Rastes/  Scheduled  Tribes  Rerticate  issued  ti
Shri/Srimat*....................................................................father/mither*if  Shri/Srimat/Kumari…….……………………………………  if  Village/
Tiwen*  …………..............................in  District/Diaisiin*............................................if  the  State/Uniin  Territiry*…………..………………….wehi
belings  ti  the…………….......................Raste*/Tribe  wehich  is  recignised  as  a  Scheduled  Raste/  Scheduled  Tribe  in  the  Statin/  Uniin
Territiry* issued by the .................................................dated ………………… 
3.  Shri/Srimat/Kumari*  …………………..…………………………  and  /ir*  his/her*  family  irdinarily  resides  in
Village/Tiwen*  ................................................  District/  Diaisiin*  …………………………………….  if  the  State/  Uniin
Territiry*if............................................ 

Place.................................. Signature.................................................................. 
Date................................... Designatin............................................................... 

(weith seal if Ofce) 
State/ Uniin Territiry................................................ 

* Please delete the weirds wehich are nit applicable. 
@ Please quite the speciic presidental irder. 
% Delete the Paragraph, wehich is nit applicable 
Nite: (a) The term “irdinarily reside(s)’ used here weill haae the same meaning as in Sectin 20 if the iepresentatin if the Peiple Act,
1950. Ofcers cimpetent ti issue Raste/Tribe certicates.
 1. District  Magistrate / Additinal  District  Magistrate / Rillectir / Deputy Rimmissiiner / Additinal  Deputy Rimmissiiner / Deputy
Rillectir  /  1st  Rlass  Stpendiary  Magistrate  /  Sub-tDiaisiinal  Magistrate  /  Taluka Magistrate  /  Lxecutae Magistrate  /  Lxtra  Assistant
Rimmissiiner. 2. Rhief Presidency Magistrate / Additinal Rhief Presidency Magistrate / Presidency Magistrate. 3. ieaenue Ofcers nit
beliwe the rank if Tehsildar.  4. Sub-tDiaisiinal  Ofcer if the area wehere the candidate and / ir his / her family nirmally reside(s).  5.
Rerticates issued by Gaietteed Ofcers if the Rentral ir if a State Giaernment Riuntersigned by the District Magistrate cincerned. 6.
Administratir/Secretary ti Administratir (Iaccadiae, Miniciy and Admindiai �slands).
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ANNEXURE “D”

OBC CERTIFICATE FORMAT

FORM OF CERTIFICATE TO BE PRODUCED BY OTHER BACKWARD CLASSES 

APPLYING FOR APPOINTMENT TO POST UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

This is ti certfy that Shri/Smt./Kumari..........................................................................................sin/daughter if

………………………………………………………….  if  Village/Tiwen  .................................................in  District/

Diaisiin .............................................................in the State/ Uniin Territiry………………………………….. belings ti

the  ....................................................  cimmunity  wehich  is  recignised  as  a  Backweard  Rlass  under  the

Giaernment  if  �ndia,  Ministry  if  Sicial  Justce  and  Lmpiweerment’s  iesilutin  Ni.

……………………………………………………. Dated………………………*. 

Shri/Smt./Kum.*  ……...................................................................................  and/ir  his/her  family  irdinarily

reside(s)  in  the…....................................................District/Diaisiin  if  the

……...........................................................  State/Uniin  Territiry. This  is  alsi  ti  certfy  that  he/she  dies  nit

beling ti the persins/sectins (Rreamy layer) mentined in cilumn 3 (if the Schedule ti the Giaernment if

�ndia, Department if Persinnel & Training OM Ni. 36012/22/93-t Lstt(SRT), dated 8.9.1993 and midiied aide

Giaernment  if  �ndia,  Department  if  Persinnel  and  Training  O.M.Ni.36033/1/2013-tLstt.  (ies)  dated

27.05.2013 and 13.09.2017**

. 

Date: 

DISTRICT MAGISTRATE / 

DY. COMMISSIONER ETC. 

(Seal ) 

* The authirity issuing the certicate may haae ti mentin the details if iesilutin if Giaernment if �ndia, in

wehich the caste if the candidate as OBR. 

** As amended frim tme ti tme. 

Nite: The term “Ordinarily” used here weill haae the same meaning as in Sectin 20 if the iepresentatin if

the Peiple Act, 1950.
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ANNEXURE “E”

DECLARATION
Proforma for aeclaraton to be submitea by Other Backwara Class Canaiaates at

the tme of Trials ana aocument veriicaton, who haa appliea for the posts against

 

Employment Noticaton No. 01/2023 (Sports Quota)

“�,  ………….....................................................................................  sin/daughter  if

Shri  .................................................................................................  resident  if

Village/Tiwen/Rity  .............................................................

district  .............................................................  State  ..........................................  hereby

declare that � beling ti the ......................................... (indicate yiur sub caste) cimmunity

wehich is recigniied as a backweard class by the Giaernment if �ndia fir the purpise if

reseraatin in seraices as per irders cintained in Department if Persinnel and Training

Ofce Memirandum Ni. 36012/22/93-tLstt.(SRT) dated 08.09.1993. �t is alsi declared that �

di nit beling ti persins/sectins (Rreamy Iayer) mentined in cilumn 3 if the Schedule ti

the  abiae  referred  Ofce  Memirandum  dated  08.03.1993  and  its  subsequent  reaisiin

thriugh O.M.Ni.36033/1/2013-tLstt. (ies) dated 27.05.2013and 13.09.2017. 

Place: Signature if the Randidate 

Date: Name if the candidate
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